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door museum in the world today. It waslkUa in the time of the Romans.

This is exactly literally fulifihled of --I will execute judmon.t and I

will cut off the multitude of and will be rent asunder, nd yet you

,ro_ight say, those things could be from some other city. There are no so

specific. There might be cid about he said about Memphis, Memphis shall

be hove destresses daily in n area over run oy the rmy. Versel3

says I will destroy the idols and will cause the images to cease out of

Memphis. But he didntt say that about , lie saici that about Memphis.
And what is the situation in eeds
Suppose he said I will destroy the idols and will cause the images to cease

out of . ( 3 with the tremendous statues in front. 1-luhdreds of

images are standing there today and in a but a few dozens of .hem.are

have great colossial thin,,-- s, other are ordinary size but hundreds

of images are there in today. If this was. you say , it is not

yet fuilfilled. Because it will not be " But the first part. I will

destroy the idols and cause their images to cease out. Well, in

I came to a little dome, about as large as his room and a one story building

I came up to the front of it the tenant there got up from his chair

a long white towel they wear. I presented my from the department of

1.e immediately arose, stepped up to the door of the building this tall

buildin and took the key and opened che door and we stepped in. Lad there

was in it a room there which was very visible from the light eomin in

thru the door. t had a row of columns down each side otherwise absoulte bade

But at the end of it was a door, or rather a place for a door, io door in it

'Tust an entrance into the next room. 1e stopped into that. nguh light

came in that you could dimly see arid again a row of columns, nothin else.

We walked throuçh that and there was another doorway, into a third room

And when we finally got in there, it was pitch dark and a paperand.
he lit a match and lit the paper

/and held it up arid there at the end of that third room, there was a

" pedestal about this high looking like a pulpit and on that pedestal, was

" seated the life size statue of the monkey headed god, The body of a man

the head of a monkey and Idol to whom this temple was made that 'for perhaO'
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